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I. INTRODUCTION
rompt Gamma Neutron Activation (PGNAA) systems use the neutron-induced gamma-ray spectra from test objects in order to identify their compositions. The U.S. Army in particular uses these systems to identify the contents of fieldrecovered munitions in order to determine the presence of chemical warfare materiel (CWM) or explosives. These fieldrecovered munitions can have a variety of different fills, including experimental fills, have a large range of sizes, and be assessed in different field conditions. All these variations can have a significant effect on the neutron-induced gammaray spectrum and therefore a large impact on automatic fill identification algorithms. In order to develop robust identification algorithms, parametric studies of the effects of munition size, fill composition, and assessment conditions are very useful but time-consuming and expensive in the laboratory. Monte Carlo modeling of the system response to these variations is a very attractive alternative, provided the modeling accurately reflects real gamma spectra and can be performed quickly and inexpensively when compared to experiment.
At Idaho National Laboratory we have used the Monte Carlo N-Particle (MCNP6) code [2] Cf source and one with neutrons from a portable deuterium-deuterium (DD) neutron generator. The sets of measurements and simulations with the two different neutron sources provided experimental data for development of automatic fill identification algorithms as well as providing a good test of the agreement between the MCNP calculations and experiment.
II. EXPERIMENTAL & MODELING ARRANGEMENT

A. PINS Systems
Two of INL's PINS systems were modeled and used in the experiments. The first is the miniPINS or PINS-2 system. This system uses a 5.0 μg isotopic 252 Cf neutron source and a liquid-nitrogen-cooled high-purity germanium (HPGe) detector. The neutron source emits approximately 1.0x10 7 neutrons/second. A schematic of the PINS-2 system is shown in Fig. 1 below.
Fig 1. PINS-2 (miniPINS) system
The second system used was a PINS-3 DD system. This system uses a mechanically-cooled Ortec Transpec instead of a liquid-nitrogen-cooled HPGe detector. The neutron source for this system is a Thermo-Scientific P-385 DD neutron generator, emitting approximately 5.0x10 6 neutron/second. A schematic of the PINS-3 DD system is shown in Fig. 2 .
For each of the two systems, a sample was placed in position in front of the detector and data was collected for 3,000 live seconds. 
B. Test Objects
Measurements were made on a number These test objects consisted of teflon contain that were formulated to have the same or s composition as chemical warfare mater obscuring smokes. Table 1 below shows th the chemicals as well as the NATO designat that they are intended to simulate. 
C. Modeling Procedure
All the modeling was performed 1.0) code and the ENDF/B-VII.1 li with the code. The geometries fo HPGe detector, shadow shielding a test object, and the 252 Cf or neutron g The simulations were perfo Performance Computing Enclave in first step consisted of calculating th the detector face as a result of the ne materials of the model. The second the detector response (F8 tally) to th the first step. Simulations were perf listed in Table 1 for both the PINS-2
III. RESUL
The goal of PGNAA measuremen munitions is to identify the contents generally not to quantify the amount munition. Given that, we are genera the relative intensities of certain gam with others rather than their absolute between the calculated and measured heavily on ratios of peak areas.
A visual comparison of a calculat spectrum can be seen in Fig. 3 . This of the 4.2-inch container with simula As can be seen in the Fig., the two sp same gamma-ray peaks. The key pe spectra are those from thermal neutr 1951 and 1959 keV and from inelast sulfur at 2230 keV and chlorine at 1 these peaks and the values of their ra whether a munition contains mustard Figure 3 Measured vs simulated HD spectra ctile, and the other a 155-d using the MCNP6 (ver. ibraries that are distributed r the models included the and moderator blocks, the generator as appropriate. ormed on INL's High n a two-step process. The e photon flux (F2 tally) on eutron interactions with the d step was a calculation of he photon flux produced in formed for all the materials 2 and PINS-3 DD systems.
LTS nts of field-recovered of the munition, and t of material inside the ally more concerned with mma-ray peaks compared e intensities. Comparison d spectra therefore relies ed versus a measured s particular example is that ated mustard gas (HD). pectra contain many of the eaks of interest in these ron capture on chlorine at tic neutron scattering on 763 keV. The detection of atios are used to determine d gas.
The measured and calculated spectra were analyzed to determine the areas of peaks used to identify CWM. A list of these peaks is shown in Table 2 . A few of these peaks are not included in the ENDF/B-VII.1 library and therefore cannot be used to compare modeling with measurements. Aside from a few missing gamma-ray lines, the calculated spectra show all the key gamma-ray peaks that are used in the PINS fill identification algorithms. Ratios of the areas of these peaks are critical in the identification algorithms and there is some disagreement between calculated and measured peak area ratios. All of the calculated chlorine inelastic-tocapture peak area ratios (Clic ratios) are higher than their measured counterparts for both the 252 Cf and DD neutron sources. This deviation appears strongest for those chemicals that are weakly moderating, i.e. contain no hydrogen.
Even though there is some discrepancy between calculation and measurement the overall trends of the elemental ratios was preserved when comparing the response of one chemical to another. This is very useful when trying to predict the response of the PINS systems to a new, previously unmeasured chemical.
Continuing work will include determining the source of discrepancies between measurement and calculation and extending the calculations and measurements to include the system responses from a deuterium-tritium (DT) 14 MeV neutron source.
